
And then we bought a farm and a cow. Her name was Brisket and she only had one horn. She lost the other one
gadding down a hill. tail-waving, full of the joys of Spring. Her brakes must have failed. We had to put
Stockholm tar on the hole right through the hot Summer. And all the milk she had. At least three gallons a day.
Wonder of wonders and what to do with it all. And then remembering those marvelous cheddars. So for two
years I made cheddars. They were never as good as the ones in Castletownbere had been but they were
infinitely better than the sweaty vac-packed bits.
Very little control at first but each failed batch spurred me on to achieve, I was hooked. Once I had four little
cheddars on a sunny windowsill outside, airing themselves and Prince, the dog, stole them and buried them in
the garden. They were nasty and sour and over salted anyway. Those were the days.

So one day Norman said, 'Why don;t you try making a soft cheese for a change'. So I did. It was a quare hawk
alright. Wild, weird, and wonderful. Never to be repeated. You can never step twice into the same stream.

I began to keep a cheese maker’s diary on Tuesday the 6th June 1978. The first entry reads: 2 cheeses – one
bummer, one good but grated.

Monday 12th June cheddar, larded and waxed, fell and wax broke!
Sunday 25th June cheddar, hand pulled, stolen by dog!
Wednesday 14th Port Salut
Tuesday 27th, gorgonzola.
Friday 30th remember to take out gorgonzola made 2 small emmenthal. Wow.

It wasn’t until Friday the 11th August that there appears an entry, “1 extra large Milleens.” I had abandoned the
cheddar and gorgonzola and emmenthal and Port Salut and resigned myself to this apparition, this changeling
that kept impeding my every attempt to defeat Switzerland and Italy and France on the road to world
domination.

On the 24th August I made a Blue Wensleydale – shd be good, read the note. Thwarted yet again, from that day
forward, until July 2003, when I abandoned my post and disappeared to comfort my dying mother and sister,
the cheese diary read MILLEENS.

31st August 1978, 2 flatty Milleens – 2 gals each. Ladled into unlined moulds. Both moulds capsized. Ladled
slices of curd back in. Cld be interesting.

Word of my exploits, Ireland being a small country with not much happening, travelled fast. By Monday the
2nd October, 1978, I had given my first master- class. To my friend Jeffa.

As we all know any fool can make a “cheese”. It takes genius to ripen it. You are dealing with an innocent
looking blob of mainly protein and fat which is the favourite food of almost every beast that roams the face of
the earth. It must be protected from fliers, and crawlers, drivers and walkers. It must be protected from the very
small, like listeria monoctogenes, to the very large like the family dog, or an entire government!

Sisyphus suffered less than most small artisan food producers, but still we roll our rocks, as we have done and
will continue to do, for thousands of years


